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INTRODUCTION
The Lithographic Limestone Formation of Cerin, classically attributed to the
upper Kimmeridgian, lies in the central part of the Jura chain, in the south of the Ain
department (SE France). Exploited in the last century for lithography and construction, it
produced a large number of well-preserved fossils (marine and terrestrial vertebrates,
invertebrates, plants, etc.) which formed the basis of a number of monographs (cf. P.
Bernier et al., 1982, p. 448). Since 1975, the abandoned Cerin quarry has been the object
of study, with the intention of reconstructing the paleoecology of this formation. The
exploitation of the locality was made bed by bed and at two levels simultaneously (fig. 1):
- in the Lithographic Limestones sensu stricto over a surface area of 75 m2;
- in the basal laminates (bituminous and flint Laminates) over a surface area of 100
m2. (fig. 1)
The discovery of a locomotion track of a tortoise and of associated sedimentary
structures (P. Bernier et al., 1982), showing for the first time proof of immersion, permits
the proposal of a new paleoenvironmental model. Several seasons of study (principally
those in 1981 and 1982) brought to light the footprints of large vertebrates showing a
mode of locomotion unknown prior to the Cenozoic. Recovered in many beds of the two
levels under study, they additionally show some features new to the understanding of the
environment of the locality.
DESCRIPTIVE STUDY OF TRACKS (G. DEMATHIEU AND C. GAILLARD)
Saltosauropus nov. ichnogen.
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TYPE-SPECIES: Saltosauropus

latus.

ETYMOLOGY:

After the mode of locomotion of the animal which made the track.
DIAGNOSIS:

Tridactyl trackway of a bipedal reptile traveling in bounds. The line joining two
feet in phase is slightly less than perpendicular to the direction of movement. The ratio
of the length of the jump to the total width of the trackway is greater than 1.
Saltosauropus latus nov. ichnosp.
HOLOTYPE:

Print G2 of trackway A (bed 295 A). Sample deposited in the Collections of the
Department of Earth Sciences - Claude Bernard University, no. 400 002 (fig. 2A). For
reasons of illustration quality, it was judged preferable to figure the cast rather than the
original piece (pl. 1, fig. 3).
HYPODIGM:

The group of prints from beds 295 A, 285 as well as trackways A of bed 89 and
A, B, C, D and E of bed 85. One part of the prints is conserved either in the form of
original pieces or in the form of casts.
ETYMOLOGY:

After the great space existing between the prints of two feet in phase.
TYPE LOCALITY:

Town of Cerin-Marchamp (Ain). Site of paleoecological study - old Cerin quarry.
Locality no. 5 090 01 23 01. Belley 1/25.000, no. 5/6, IGN XXXII-31, X = 850.200 km,
Y = 91.600 km.
TYPE FORMATION:

Lithographic Limestones sensu stricto, bed no. 295 A, upper Kimmeridgian (fig.
1).
DIAGNOSIS:

Digits II and III large, joined at their bases, III slightly larger than II, IV slender,
not always printed and separated from the other two. Axis of foot turned towards the
interior of the trackway making an angle of 10-60° with this axis. Length of foot less than
the width. Proximal edge of digits nearly rectilinear. Ratio of the stride to the interior
width of the path is between 1 and 2.
DESCRIPTION:

The trackways are in fact completely new to vertebrate paleoichnology (fig. 3 and
4). Two prints in the same phase of locomotion are at a distance of 5 to 9 times the
average width of the autopodium (tabl. 4) and two pairs in phase (stride) from 4 to 18
times the average width of the autopodia. The feet are bent which adds to the uniqueness
of the tracks and complicates their interpretation.
The prints introduce the two following aspects of the trackways: the tracks more
short than wide appear more often than the ends of two digits (short type - fig. 2B), or
else longer with the digital parts more developed in length (long type - fig. 2A). All are
consistent with a distinct roll giving the form of the axis, with presumed digit III, an angle
directed towards the interior of the trackway that varies from 30° to 80°. Digits II and III
make deeper depressions than IV. The distance from the tips of digits II-III is a stable
character and similar among the prints made by the short type or the long type (tabl. 1).
The claws are massive and long enough for the second and third digits, more slender and
shorter for the fourth. The pads are not clearly visible on the prints of the long type. For
some of these latter, the prints of the digits are sometimes abnormally long. The
depressions are not always very deep. They generally do not exceed 4 cm, that is a little
for the autopodia of the narrow surface: 125 cm2 for the long type, 40 cm2 for the short
type.
Regarding the statistical study completed on the prints (Demathieu, 1970), in
particular the length of the toes, only the preserved tracks of the long type were
considered. For only 3 characters (width of print, distance of the ends of digits II-III, and
obliquity) a second statistic was established, bringing the totality of measures made on
the prints more clear than those made on the long or short type (tabl. 1, 2, 3). The
variabilities on the order of 10-15% can be considered normal for the prints of animals of
different sizes. The obliquity (inclination of the axis of III relative to the axis of the roll)
is strong: 24% for the global sample, revealing an irregularity in the position of the foot
independent of the length of the stride ( = length of jump) and the width of the autopodia.
The most stable character is the distance of the ends of II-III since this variability is on
the order of 7% for the total sample, which permits thinking that the autopodium is

placed first on the ends of the toes. The study of ratios shows a drop in the variability in
general and particularly in that concerning the basic sample (8 or 9 individuals). The
correlations are good for the ratios of measures of length and length/width. All those
which use only the width are bad. They show that a functional relationship between the
width and the other characters did not exist. The trackways offer variable measures
which correspond to differences in size of their makers (tabl. 4) as they show correlations
between the stride and the width of the foot (coeff. 0.89) on the one hand and, on the
other hand, the interior width of the trackway and the width of the foot (coeff. 0.81).
INTERPRETIVE STUDY OF THE TRACKS
1) MODE OF LOCOMOTION: One can dismiss the hypothesis of a quadrupedal animal
easily enough. In effect, that it used an alternate step or a walk, the existence of a single
type of print in the trackway suggests homopody. But one does not think that, in the
Upper Jurassic, there was a quadrupedal homopodous animal of such a large size and
capable of leaving such tracks. Furthermore, products of such an animal, these tracks
suppose a particularly surpising movement for a quadruped. The particular case of a
quadruped moving alternate feet placing the feet in the prints of the hands could be
equally dismissed because there has never been observed the least superposition of prints
for this same trackway. In fact, all the observations developed above demonstrate the
evidence that these tracks were made by a bipedal animal moving in successive bounds on
a soil wet enough to have a certain plasticity. The possibility of traveling in shallow
water seems unlikely. Diverse criteria from sedimentological to paleoichnological show
elsewhere that immersion, recently proved (Bernier et al., 1982) is a frequent
phenomenon in such an environment. The roll which characterizes the rear of the prints
can be interpreted as the result of compression attesting to the mechanical reaction of the
sediment to the pressure supplied by the autopodium at the moment the animal gathers
speed. The support of the foot is made preferentially on digits II and III as attested to by
their more deeply marked prints. The abnormal elongation of these shows slippage of the
autopodium on slippery soil.
2) COMPARISON WITH OTHER TRACKS: To our knowledge, the discovery of the track of
a large bipedal reptile from the Mesozoic has not been described.
Footprint ARSB 95 from the Botucatu Formation, State of San Paolo, Brazil
(Upper Triassic or Lower Jurassic) described by G. Leonardi and L. C. Godoy (1980)
shows resemblances with S. latus: tridactyly, short and thick toes, the line of two in-

phase feet perpendicular to the direction of movement, slightly bent feet, small divergence
of the digits. But the differences are very significant: the stride is 12 cm, the interior of
the path is larger with an area of 2.5 cm, the stride/width ratio of the path is 4.8, and
furthermore the hands are sometimes present in front of the feet.
These distinctive characters exclude all identity between the two tracks.
The footprint Sauropus baratii Hitchcock, 1837 clearly shows the foot "joints"
but shows tracks of resting and not jumping. Finally, Sarmientichnus scaglieri
Casamiquela, 1964 is an elongate track rather similar to the short type of Saltosauropus
latus. But the large print axis here is parallel to that of the trackway while it is
perpendicular for Saltosauropus latus.
3) ATTEMPT AT PALEONTOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION: Among known Upper Jurassic
vertebrates, the amphibians and mammals were too small to have produced such tracks.
A large reptile seems the only reasonable hypothesis. Crocodilians can be dismissed
because we do not know of any large forms able to move by bounds. On the other hand,
this mode of locomotion can be envisioned in bipedal dinosaurs. These latter are collected
in two different groups: the ornithopods (Ornithischia) and the theropods (Saurischia).
Ornithopods which attained the size of the maker of Saltosauropus latus were robust
animals, without doubt partly quadrupedal, which one hardly imagines moving in bounds.
Moreover, their generally flat phalangeal unguals resembled hooves, which hardly evoke
the claws indicated in the Cerin prints. In constrast, the strictly bipedal theropods
possessed feet armed with claws. In this group, bounding locomotion could be considered
for coelurosaurs, particularly the slender forms which could have been more agile than the
more massive carnosaurs. However, the large size of the Cerin animal leaves a remaining
doubt, and it is difficult to choose between a large coelurosaur and a gracile carnosaur.
The relative weakness of the print of the fourth digit is surprising in a theropod, but it
could be due to the bent position of the foot. This would not allow this digit to press
down as much as the others. Although this is so, the mode of locomotion indicated by
Saltosauropus latus is unknown in a dinosaur, though reconstructions of leaping
theropods were proposed in the last century. It is certain that, by their occurrence and
abundance, the tracks discovered at Cerin constitute the first proof that leaping
locomotion was normal in certain dinosaurs.
Inspired by the skeletal proportions of modern bipedal leaping animals such as
kangaroos and jerboas (Vialleton, 1924), the dimensions of the dinosaur maker of
Saltosauropus latus: can be estimated after the observed length of the digits in the most
marked prints (tabl. 1): the length of the foot could be estimated a 0.50 - 0.60 m and that

of the hind limb at 1.50 - 1.80 m; the trunk could be on the order of 0.8 to 1.3 m and the
total length from 3 to 4.5 m.
However, the highly spread feet (0.70 to 1.40 m) and bent feet clearly differentiate
the locomotion of this animal from that of extant jumping vertebrates, as it was bounding
with feet together and parallel to the trackway axis. This posture, if our interpretation is
correct, seems at least strange and less effective. It is true that the bounds are never very
long. They are near the length estimated for the hind limb (around 2 meters); this does
not seem to be a remarkable performance. According to the laws of dynamics (P. Appel
and S. Dautheville, 1934), the probable speed of the hopping dinosaur at the moment of
the bound can be estimated at 16 - 19 km/h, and the height of the bound (elevation of the
barycenter) at 0.30 - 0.60 m.
PALEOECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
Saltosauropus latus, by its rather high occurrence in the formation and abundance
in certain beds, proves that the corresponding animal was common in the Cerin
paleoenvironment. This track demonstrates the existence of an animal substantially larger
than can be predicted only from examination of skeletons known from the locality. These
large reptiles imply unsuspected links in the food web. It is thus very reasonable to
suppose that the land which they populated was very extensive in order to produce the
necessary biomass for their subsistence.
Sedimentological and paleoecological observations accumulated over several years
thus allow us to define some characters of the ecosystem of Cerin. Enclosed in a vast
island complex of coral origin and built of sandy material, the Cerin mudflat was protected
from the high sea. Often covered by a thin stretch of water, it was subjected to repeated
submersions of short duration. A vegetation with a xerophytic tendency dominated by
Bennettitales (G. Barale, 1981) flourished on the neighboring land, which was constantly
emerged, and so the substrate contained a phreatic sheet of quiet water (P. Bernier, 1983).
Although tied to dry land, large reptiles occasionally ventured onto the exposed
muddy expanses. It is possible that they searched for their prey in the remaining pools
where they found marine animals trapped in large numbers (crustaceans, fish). The
parallel nature of certain juvenile and adult trackways suggests movement of animals in
groups.
CONCLUSION

The discovery at Cerin of tridactyl prints of a new type organized in trackways
show an unknown mode of locomotion, that by successive bounds. Analysis of the
prints suggests that their maker was a dinosaur (theropod?). This reptile is the largest
animal known at present from Cerin. Its size and occurrence in the locality imply vast
emerging lands nearby.

